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the kannada language film industry has been growing in
popularity in the last few years. from the big screen big
stars to the new budding talents, the kannada film industry
is exploding. from the first few films to kannada remakes of
the hindi movies, the industry has picked up the pace. a
wide range of films from across genres have been made in
the last few years. from romance, drama, action, thriller,
comedy and a huge selection of great flicks make the
kannada film industry one of the best. here is a list of
kannada movies dubbed in hindi language. brammana
mallige (2015) is a tamil action comedy film directed by r. s.
babu. he along with santhosh ramanujamare the director of
the film, while music directors are ra.la.k, santhosh
narayanan, sridhar v. sambamurthy & bharathwaj who are
doing the background score. the film stars sarath kumar,
bose venkat, srima, rajendran, and ashish vidyarthiin the
lead roles. this film was released in may 2015 and the film
has been approved for 40 plus age group. the film has been
officially renamed as bramma fruits. arunachalam
muruganantham, on the other hand, was given the tamil
version of the name chidambaram kuzhandaiyin kadhai.
kabhi kabhie (1998) – this hit musical starred amitabh
bachchan and aishwarya rai. however, shekhar kapoor, who
co-produced and co-directed with suraj venjaramoodu, did
not allow her to record the song “ek baar maa- ek baar
mujhe”. shekhar kapoor said that his production house
would not allow her to record the song in hindi. there were
rumours that they fought over it and she changed her mind.
this was one of the songs he could not deny.
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the director of the movie dasarath has always been a great
admirer of gopi krishna and his films. his talent to portray
characters on screen is amazing. some of his prominent

movies includes oggadu manasu, nyayam kavvayi,
padmakar, dumm dumm dum, bhoopathi maga and many

more. he has received numerous awards including
karnataka state film awards, national film awards and

filmfare awards. sridevi is a popular, sizzling-hot hindi film
actress. she made her acting debut opposite the bollywood

legend amitabh bachchan in the family dramablast. her
other notable movies include khoon ki dukhiya, amar akbar
anthony, happy new year, lakshmi, trivedi etc. in 2016 she
received the national film award for best female playback
singer for her rendition of the song, “nagin nasha ka ra”

from the film, “pharah”. she has also received two filmfare
awards for best female playback singer. he is an actor,
director, comedian and producer. he played the role of

shyam inchopta hai, mahanagar, and was also part of the
comedy triothe kapoors with his brothers rishi and rajiv,

whose movies and comedy shows are very popular. mahesh
babu was born on 15 january 1974 to producer

sashikanthamma and satyam in chennai, tamil nadu. he was
raised in ooty. he was a child actor in the 1990s and
appeared in more than 100 films. he starred in the

blockbuster muthina paatti (1998), bandipotu ranga (1999),
devada mana vaadugalu (1999), dampaththu golmaalu

(2001), malliswari balupu (2003) and many more.
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